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POLISH AMBASSADOR
TO SPEAK HERE

SUCCESS

Gridiron Defeat,
Fail to Dampen Ardor
Of Returning Grads.

Rain,

Threatening weather and a football game filled with disappointments failed to dampen the ardor

greatest Homecoming
the past weekend. Alumni to the number of 207
thronged the hill for the varied
Kenyon's

of

celebration during

program.

really began with
the annual freshman bonfire on
Friday, October 9, which was a
blazing success despite the drizzle.
Brief speeches were made by President Peirce, Bishop Rogers, Fritz
Taylor, and other members of the
football team. The evening concluded with the singing of college
songs and
snake
the freshman
week-en-

The

d

dance.

to pour in on
morning, swelling the
crowd at the football
game with
Wittenberg to 900. The alert Wittenberg defense spoiled Kenyon's
chances for victory, as they took
advantage of every break to win
Alumni continued

Saturday

by

20--

A

0.

polo game had

been scheduled

Mansfield Raemelton team
had to be postponed because of the
weather, but a group of poloists
from the college put on an exhibition for the crowd.
The climax of a large day was
with the

the

all-colleg-

e

was well
ulty and

beer party which
attended by students, facalumni.
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Mr. John Cudahy, American ambassador to Poland, will be the
principal speaker at a Democratic
rally to be held in Gambier High
School Auditorium "Wednesday, October 14 at 8 o'clock. Negotiations
are being made to bring Ambassador Cudahy here to the College
Commons for dinner as a guest of
the International Relations Club,
and it is hoped he will be able to
speak briefly to the students interested in international relations before his appearance at the high
school auditorium.
Ambassador Cudahy is a speaker
of great ability and experience having made his first campaign speeches more than twenty years ago
when he ran for office of lieutenant-governor
of Wisconsin. As you
probably know from newspaper

comments, during the present campaign the ambassador has already
spoken in a number of states inMassachusetts,
Maine,
cluding
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Michigan. During the next nine days Mr.
Cudahy will campaign in Minnesota and Illinois.
The issues which he discusses
are those with which he is intimately familiar and in regards of
which he marshals facts and arguments that have not been and cannot be refuted by the opposition.
These issues include the crucial
question of keeping America out of
the impending war in Europe, President Roosevelt's foreign policies
(including tariff reciprocity and
monetary stabilization agreements)
the. President's expert knowledge
of foreign affairs as contrasted
with the lack of policy and knowledge on the part of the Republican
candidate; furthermore, an
on page five)
author-Continue-
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WHO
DID DASTARDLY DEED?

LEGION!

for Kenyon's unflinchingly climbed over the
burning timbers and helped save
the class of '40.
Indefinite reports of the underwriters state that $500 worth of
chemicals, 400 feet of hose, and
5,000 gallons of water were used to
avert the awful catastrophe.
Sophomore Q. Smith said he
looked up from one of the gutters
of Mt. Vernon and saw the entire
western horizon was a blazing red.
He thought it was the rising sun,
but the third speeding fire truck
Shouts of "Fire! Fire!" and the
that rushed past him on the way
Seated ringing of the Old Kens'to Gambier changed his mind, and
01! bell
caused all 131 loyal fresh-e- he jumped on the ladder truck to
to jump out of
bed at 3 a m arrive on the Hill in time to wit"day and give
his "all" in put-n- ness Kenyon's greatest spectacle
out the roaring
blazing since 1906, when the Kenyon Milnerno. Many
lives were risked itary Academy burned.
Ut
n(me lost.
Many distinguished gentlemen
For unusual heroism
bravery, Freshman May was rushed to the scene of the conflaPromoted to Sophomore
May and gration in their night shirts and
sardei a Carnegie Medal.
pajamas including Prexy Peirce,
emon Demaree
was applauded Rudy Kutler, Dean Gould, J.
,
'y by the
on page five)
frenzied crowd as he
There is more work

Legion." Some rash person
or
Persons swiped ten gallons of
kerosene
from
freshman
the
stronghold, poured it on the 25 foot
structure erected
by the hard
working first year men, and applied
a
match. The perpetrators of such
a dastardly
deed should be tarred
a"d feathered
and ridden on a rail
'rorn the
Hill to the girls' dormi-t01at Denison, which is truly a
not)le job
for the "White Legion."
"WHite
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ALF LANDON GETS
BIG KENYON WELCOME
Amid cries of "Tie a Deke to the
track," "Send a fuzzy for an elephant," and the blaring of 'Oh, Susanna," Kenyon College turned out
en masse on Monday morning at
9:30 to welcome the train of Alfred
M. Landon, Republican candidate
for the presidency. At 9 a. m., the
tracks were already lined with students and faculty, eager for a
glimpse of the candidate. Efforts
to organize a 'suicide squad' of students to stand on the track and
stop the train were futile, even
such a loyal and stout Republican
as Stu Rose refusing to risk his
neck for the sake of a message
from Alf.

bier supporters. Bill thought it
pretty "wet" of Alf not to stop, and
he was a bit peeved on Monday
morning when he received a wire
from one of the Landon henchmen
saying that Alf would merely slow

WITTENBERG WINS
ON BREAKS,

20-- 0

Lutherans Outplayed
But Capitalize On
Purple Miscues.
Kenyon's football team was a
study in futility last Saturday. Every time the Purple began to click,
there was a penalty, a fumble, or
an intercepted pass to dash their
hopes for a successful Homecoming. Kenyon had better passers
than Wittenberg, better runners,
more deceptive plays, a tougher
line but the cards were stacked,
and an alert Wittenberg squad took
of
advantage
three important
breaks and mistakes to hand the
Lords their first defeat of the sea-

down and wave.
Poulson, son of the Democratic
State Chairman, refused an invitation to lead the college in cheers
for the pride of the prairie state.
Joe Allen tried to heckle the band,
led by "Mouth" Morgan into playing "Three Long Years," but had
to be content with "Oh, Susanna."
Sam Carlton was of the opinion
that Alf resembled Dr. Rigg; Pete
Republican, thought
Craig,
man. InLandon was a
cidentally, there is only one other
thing besides a Republican presi- son, 20-Wittenberg's first score came on
dential candidate that can make
Pete get up by 9 a. m. and that's a 15 yard pass from Misak to Rankin, the second on a 5 yard dash
sweet rolls for breakfast.
Asked for a last minute quota- off tackle by Abrams and the fintion Bill Dewart remarked: "This al score on a 45 yard dash runback
is the happiest day of a very hap- of an intercepted pass by sub cenpy life."
ter Paul Norman. Lisak converted

Everybody was there, including
President Peirce, when the Landon
train finally chugged around the
bend beyond the football field at
approximately 9:30 a. m. Several
of the students, including Dapper
Dan Dandridge, (good Democrat),
"Fish" Eagon, and Mac Doig,
clambered aboard Alt's observation
platform to shake hands with him,
and the train came through the station with enthusiastic Landonites
hanging from the rear platform
like leeches. Carl Weiant, College DANCE SET FOR
shop tycoon, presented Alf with a
huge Kenyon banner, which Alf NOVEMBER 21
waved at the crowd as he passed.
presiBill Dewart,
of November 20,
The week-endent of the Kenyon Young Republican society, at first had no state- 21 and 22 was set as the date for
ment for the press it was Bill, you the annual fall dance at the first
remember who wired Alf last week Student Assembly meeting of the
to stop at Gambier and make a
speech to some of his loyal Gam- - year in Philo Hall on Thursday,
October 8. A motion by Frank Boy-e- r
that the dance hours be changed
The folowing item from the
5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
from 10 p. m.
Galbraith collection of Ohio
3 a. m., so that a popular "name"
histories, recently was distribband might be procured was deuted among many Ohio papers
feated.
by The Associated Press:
A motion that, in case of a tie
"In view of his later distinction, it is interesting to read
for the presidency of the Senior
what Rutherford B. Hayes wrote
Council, the president of the Stuwhen entering upon his senior
dent Assembly be given the vote to
year at Kenyon college. He was
break the tie, was carried. The mo19.
had been defeated last spring
tion
memory
can
"'As far back as
when
it was brought up at a time
carry me,' he said, 'the desire
when the campus combines were
in
my
for fame was uppermost
at swords' points, fearing that givnever desired
thoughts, but
ing the vote to the Assembly presiother than honorable distincdent would merely mean passing
tion. The reputation which I decontrol of the Senior Council presiemisire is not that momentary
dency to the combine that had won
nence which is gained without
Assembly election.
the
merit and lost without regret.
A motion was also passed that
Give me the popularity which
the faculty be petitioned to grant
runs after, not that which is cancellation of
all Saturday classsought for. Let me triumph as es on the week-enof the dance.
a man or not at alf. Defeat with,
The meeting was called to order
out disgrace can be borne, but by Carleton Taylor,
Student Aslaurels which are not deserved
sembly president.
sit like a crown of thorns on
the head of their possessor. It
is indeed far better to deserve
CALENDAR
honors without having them,
Tomorrow
12:45, Collegian
than to have them without deStaff meeting.
serving them.'
Saturday
Football, Kenyon
"It is imposible to read those
Bethany.
words without thinking of the
election of General Hayes to
Sunday
Chapel, Sermon by
the presidency."
Reverend A. Russell Hargate.
old-lin- e

fine-lookin-

self-appointe-
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twice.
Kenyon started out with a bang,
laterals from Baker to Sammon
carrying the ball to Wittenberg's
27, but a 15 yard holding penalty
forced Kenyon to punt. Wilhelm
then punted to the Kenyon 41, and
Sammon on a reverse spun to the
Wittenberg 30. Kenyon failed to
gain and the ball was taken by
Wittenberg, Wilhelm punting beautifully to Elliott on, his own 15.
Here Wittenberg recovered a fumbled lateral for its first touchdown
opportunity but blew it up when
Blaser dropped a pass from Lisak
over the goal line. In the exchange
of punts Mac Baker, Kenyon safety man, was tackled hard, fumbled
and Lisak, picking up the ball, ran
30 yards for the score but the
ball was called back after Coach
Lambert informed the referee that
the kicking was not allowed to advance the ball until after it had
been declared dead.
Second period:
After Wilhelm
had made first down on Kenyon's
9, Paul Millikin intercepted a Wittenberg pass and ran to his own
11, where he fumbled, the hall being recovered by Peter of Wittenberg. On the next three plays a
Kenyon line drove the
Lutherans back five yards but on
the final down Lisak dropped back
and shot a pass to Rankin over the
goal line for the first touchdown.
Lisak also place kicked the extra
point, making the score
Peter kicked off and a few minutes later Rankin recovered a Kenyon fumble on the Gambierites' 20.
Wilhelm and Abrams teamed to
make first down, but the line, led
by Taylor, Kirijan, Simonetti and
Sted held again. Sebach punted out
of danger, Abrams returning nicely to the Purple 34. Failing to gain
Wilhelm punted over the Kenyon
goal. After an exchange of punts a
long punt by Wilhelm down to
on page four)
hard-drivin- g

7-- 0.
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Wt Peng on Collegian
Pounded In 1856
Published WEEKLY during the
collegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).

1.

2.
3.
4.

A track worthy of the name.
A saner method of rushing.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
Continuance of the honors system.

EDITOR
William H. Morjciiii, '37.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
SWIMMING REQUIREMENT WHY NOT?
Edmund P. Dnndridse, '37.
FEATURE EDITORS
Elsewhere in this paper appears a symposium of student
J. W. People, Jr.i F H. Boyerl
R. W. PnNkinti; Hush R. Lawrence
SPORTS EDITOR
opinion on the new swimming requirement for graduation. This
Bob Deninree, '39.
symposium was prompted by a letter to the editor attacking the
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
Dlek linker; R. J. Whltcheri Hill
Griffin l Geoffrey Curwenl Bob requirement. The writer of the letter seemed doubtful whether
Greyt HnRh McLelNh.
BUSINESS MANAGER
the lettr would b printed seemingly failing to realize that the
Thomim J. Gray. '37.
Collegian is under no censorship whatever and is willing to
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
John D. Grenve, '37; Wm. F.
Lleurnnce, '38.
thrash out any issue that may arise.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
In this controversy the editor definitely takes a stand in
Robert A. Mitchell, Jr., '39.
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION
of the swimming requirement. It may be difficult for
favor
MANAGER
IVormnn Reed, '40.
some men to learn to swim, but it is only rarely impossible for
For subscriptions and Advertising them to learn. Even if a man does have some difficulty in passSpace address the Business Manager, Gambler, Ohio.
ing the requirement, the practice which he gets in developing a
Subscriptions,
a new skill, in overcoming an obstacle, as wll as the physical deTwo Dollars
Tear. In Advance. Single Copies
Ten Cents.
velopment, should prove of great value to him.
Entered in the Postoffice at Gam-tiie- r,
As for the idea that some men are naturally "afraid of the
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
water," it is merely a challenge to them to overcome that fear.
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Some one has said that the most civilized person is the one who
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
rids himself of fear, and the eradication of the fear of the wat-

er should be as much a step toward civilization as the eradication of a fear of the dark, or other unfounded fears.
Besides, it's a lot of fun.

Garabier, O., Oct. 10, 1936.
To the Editor of the Collegian:
The recent action of the faculty
in adopting the swimming requirement for graduation is commendable and clearly shows that Kenyon
College is years ahead of contem-

porary educational theory and
practice. During the last three
years the changes in the curriculum and methods of teaching have
all been remarkably well synthesized into what all Kenyon students appreciate as a most logical
and unified program for the training of leaders. No one who is acquainted with the training of Spartan youth, Algonquin braves, or
West Point Cadets, has any doubt
that an attainment test in swimming will lead to the greater success of Kenyon graduates. We all
know that leaders must swim.
Messrs. Alfred M. Landon, Albert
Einstein, Alfred North Whitehead,
Leon Trotsky, Alduous Huxely,
Henry Ford, Kagawa, Alexis Carrol, James Joyce, and Lord Baden-Powe- l
are without a doubt proficient swimmers. The greatest leader of the world walked on water
and we should, at least strive to
emulate Him. The past acclaims
this new change in the graduation
requirement. The future will prove
the wisdom of this tactical move.
Sincerely,
ADAMS INNOX.

FROSH OVERWHELM
SOPHS IN CANE RUSH
By Norman

Smith

barks, seventyfive
freshmen and twenty sophomores
run frantically from opposite ends
of the field and Kenyon's blue ribbon classic is on. This is the scene
some nine hundred spectators witthe
nessed last Saturday when
"sophs" and freshmen clashed in
their annual cane rush between the
halves of the football game. The
sophomores
thinking the battle
lasted three hours instead of three
minutes, were decisively beaten
they staged a great fight
against gigantic odds.
A great mishap took place, however, just before the rush as some
careless person misplaced the cane
and a baseball bat was used in its
place. (The careless person was
never openly named yet the freshmen have their ideas).
Dr. Peirce presented the bat to
the freshman class president, Dick
Baker, who in turn gave it to Rudy
Kutler who placed it in the middle
of the field. At the sound of the
Bang!

A gun

al-th-

o

length of that picture. It is a cartoon called "Toonerville Picnic."
At the Lyric on Saturday in addition to the excellent 'Thank You
Jeeves" is another feature, "The
King's Royal Mounted," a chapter
in the "Flash Gordon" serial, and
the customary news reel. Speaking
of news reels prompts us to mention that one is included in all of
the above shows, the same subjects being treated by several different companies in the course of
a week. All the major news reels
are shown during a seven day period at the combination of Mt. Vernon's three theatres.

WITH EYE AND EAR
Movies and Radio

PLATFORM

COLLEGIAN

direction and voices filled the air.
the three minutes ended the
hands on the bat were counted and
the freshmen won, 16 to 1. The only
sophomore having a hand on the
weapon being "Bat" Tozzer who received a badly bent, if not broken,
nose for his reward. Immediately a
cry of voices rang out and the sophomore song was sung by
seventy five enchanted freshmen.
The sophs, greatly outnumbered,
planned to win the classic by brain
instead of brawn but for some unearthly reason, which they haven't
figured out yet, their plans collapsed. For one thing they planned to
bury the cane the night before on
the field using a fake cane the following day until the opportunity
presented itself when the real one
could be used. Another means of
trickery was to have a man on the
goal post who could receive the
cane which would be thrown to

MOVIE CALENDAR
Vine
Toniprht '"Swing Time."
and Thursday
Tomorrow
"Back to Nature."
Friday and Saturday "China
Clipper"
Saturday midnight thru Tuesday
"The Great Ziegfeld."
Iyrlc
Saturday "Thank You Jeeves"
Memorial
Tonight "Seven Sinners."
and Thursday
Tomorrow
Screen: "Barbary Coast." Stage:
"Sunkist Vanities."
Friday and Saturday "Shakedown."
Saturday midnight thru Tues"Show-boat.day
recommended shows.
"

The outstanding picture of this
of course, "The Great
CANE RUSH
By Hugh MacLeish
at high
prices for months last summer, this
The gun,
film proved to everyone's satisfacDash, sprint,
tion that here indeed was the ultiCane!
mate in screen musical entertainLeap, jump,
ment. Spectacle has been created
Sprawl, roll,
in this picture with a hand more
Dive
imaginative than Ziegfeld's own. It
Tackle, grab,
Pull, rip,
is a long succession of breath-takinHold
scenes into which has been
Yells, shouts.
woven the story of the rise to fame
Hands, legs,
of the Dean of American showmen.
Bang
Three hours are consumed in showing this monster movie. On the
days that it is here, showings will
Three Vassar students saw the
in
be continuous from
the afternoon until around mid- Spanish tinder box spark, burst into flame. Two escaped by plane to
night each day.
open ports, described the tragic
recalling the
drama in
spectacular play, "Idiot's Delight."
week is,
Ziegfeld.'

Road-showe-

d

g

one-thirt-

y

by-line-

As

Special

DEEP TONE
SHIRTS, $1.65
" ?

'

:

.

RINGWALT'S

i

ML Vernon, Ohio

V

r

Knox County's

William Powell and Luise Rainer
in a scene from "The Great Ziegfeld."
With the film "Back To Nature,"
showing at the Vine, we see the
third of a series which spasmodically illustrates the adventures of

him.
the mythical "Jones Family." "Fun
However, all of these plans failIn a Trailer," or "The Bobbsey
ed and the fresmen will once more
Twins on a Tour" might just as
gun each side dashed wildly for the have their name inscribed on the
well be the title of tbis cinematic
bat. A wild flurry took place as official cane as winners of the 1936 masterpiece.
"Showboat" and "Bar-barshirts ripped, shoes flew in every annual cane rush. Too bad, sophs!
Coast" are both revivals of
very good films from last season's
TYPICAL
MILLMOSS A PUZZLE TO
stock. Here's a good opportunity
INCOMING STUDENTS
Sept. 29, 1936.
for those who missed either on first
Dear Donald:
showing, or want to see La Dunne
By Mr. Completely
Do you realize that day after or Miss Hopkins
wrestle with big
It seems that during the past
tomorrow it will be just three roles in each respect for the secfew weeks, Mrs. Robinson's "white
weeks since you left and that ond time.
haired" boy, Millmoss, has had a
we have had nothing from you
The entertainment value of a
"
couple of green
in a
but a postcard right after you show, or the motivation for going
quandry. According to three and
arrived? Did you receive the to a certain picture is often affecteye witnesses, young Wilf
$3.00 I sent you?
ed by the "short subjects" which
West-winof
fame
liam Smith
I'm enclosing an air mail accompany the feature film.
But
leaned over to the worthy Doctor,
stamp for reply. Please write there is seldom a
medium for
who was listening in, as per usme at once. Tell me just how knowing in
advance just what the
Psychopathic
ual, to Riggy-Diggyou have arranged about books, bill of
fare will be. For this week
Ward . . . "Say, buddy, I think this
etc., and if you need some mon- at least, we
shall give you some
is a snap course, don't you. Hell, I
ey. And PLEASE don't ever put tips along
that line.
haven't cracked a book for it yet.
off writing like this again.
With "Back To Nature" is a
What grade are you expecting out
MOTHER.
s
of the 'cose,' a flat one?" . . .
large billing of "shorts" three, in
reply was intelligible.
fact. They are "An Old Fashioned
That same afternoon,
Movie," "Fight Is Right," and
went into action. Just on
"Paramount Pictorial." In other
Margin Check
the verge of diving in, he was acwords, a comedy, a cartoon, and a
"Fuzaria Cravats to Match
costed by a short
variety film.
zy". "I know you, you're in my PsyWith "China Clipper" are a comchology Class! Boy, I think that's
New Ideas by Arrow
edy and a variety film, the two bea hell of a toughy. But just the
ing entitled, respectively, "It's A
same, it's darn interesting stuff.
Greek Life" and "Music
Over
By the way, bud, are you a Junior
Broadway."
or a Senior?" (By this time, the
Only one "short"
Millmoss had hit the water.
Main Vine Mt. Vernon "The Great Ziegfeld" accompanies
due to the
y

p,

E.
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THE FOX
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Most Complete
One-Sto- p
Service Station
Firestone Tires, Batteries.
Brake Service
Lubrication Washing
Ignition Service

Barton & Davy,
Inc.
Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone 1280
Gulf & Texaco Gas & Oil

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

"Soph-killers-

Galla-Go-

o

couldn't

stand

the

PACE, so he fell in LOVE.
Nelson Gage, who last saw public
print on the occasion of his Hunky
wedding, this week accomplished
what every Kenyon man has longed for, the ability to take a shower no matter what the environment. Late Saturday Gage was
seen on the Middle Path adorned
in only one pair of shorts (Sac's
Fifth Avenue) and a shower cur-

tain.
Bill Dewart (I'll take Vanilla.
Dewey took Vanilla)
announces
that he has a new song which was
Introduced at the recent Kenyon
beer party, the purpose of which
was to introduce Fred Schiappac-assto the entering men. The song
is entitled, "My cutie's due at

e
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in Foods
135-13- 7

South Main St.
Mt. Vernon,

Ohio
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(Mill-moss'-

Milly-the-swimm-
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Shirts

tow-heade-
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LEMASTERS
at

A Quiet Spot

For

Good Beer
Sandwiches
KENYON MEN
WELCOME
ENJOY YOUR BEER
AT THE ELKS

ELKS GRILL
Mt. Vernon
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a Liqht Smoke !

Its

To

feel good after smoking

It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
it's feeling good after
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in
your mouth. And when you start singing in
your bath your vofce clear as a belli That's
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes being made from the finest center-letobaccos taste good. And because they're
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!
smoking Lucky Strikes
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NEWS FLASH!
Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
to war veterans

A LIGHT

'

SMOKE

t,clE,

a clear
throat-w- hat
a joy
when you wake up in
the morning! You'll be
thankful that last eve- ningyou chose o light
imoke-Luc-
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ALUMNI

B. H. Cogswell, '35.
A. G. Anderson, '37.
J. P. Kirby, '38.
H. McKean, '23.
J. Poe, '28.

c-Andr-

Bert William Sleffel,

ew

Carr, '15.
J. Goddarri 'nS

Namin Park, '35.
Prt H. May, '37.
IBe8

Meredith, '

"shall 0.
jttaM
G.

P. Van

aarlf

Ar'nam, '23.

q Beli ,10
Bates,

W.

'-

""'Ma F. Shanl,

-.
.on

2ur.
Ior1

Wolfe, '31.
Kraemer, '28.
D. Seese,
17.
Nicholson, '17.

fy
CTV
A-

?ertc-Hyde,'2-

Halley-

Hughes, '31
'

-

5.

'seley, '36.

Bruce, Mansfield, '30.
Fred Zinn, '01.
Donald Wonders, '13.
Evan M. Chase, '13.
William Noce, '33.
D.

.

Brunner, '19.
ence

'31.

W. S. Kenaga, '28.
W. M. Perkins, '33.
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RIPE-BODI-

then try Your

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages of Luckies a
Light Smoke of rich,
tobacco.
ripe-bodie- d

7.
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Wednesday and
Listen, judge, and

compare the tunes

'

'

"Your Hit Parade"
Saturday evenings.
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From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
a number of entries all in the same handwriting come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
of the men explained : "Most of the boys
can't get around but I do and so I fill
out their cards for them."
We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

Newton A. Prentiss, '34.

Frank Ditmars, '38.
Thomas Griffith, ''35.
Robert Hoffman.
Ted Bliss.

Frank Langstrom.
Robert H. Thorse.
James Hamilton.
Earl Babst.
Walter Collins.
Carl A. Weiant.
Walter Hager.
Lawrence Wright.
Herbert Welch.
Terry Sawyer.

Tom Davey.

Ray Sawyer.

Noyes B. Prentiss.
John C. Neff, '35.
H. C. Nowak, '38.
Jenkin R. Jones
Kenneth H. Cass, '37.
Wm. H. Thomas, '35.
A. Herman Neff, '37.

Phil Hummel.
E. Malcolm Anderson.
Walter Curtis.
Ralph Ringwalt.
Jack Critchfield.
Dwight E. Kelsey.
Charles Lord.
Robert Hubbell.
Phil Porter.

Stewart.
R. S. Deehant
D. L. Parsons.
James

G.

Lee Vaughn.

.

Wesley Arbuckle.
William Wood.
Henry Curtis.
Robert Green.
Robert Ranson.
Richard Brouse.
Malcolm Baker.
William Parkin.
James Alexander.
Robert Mueller.
Dudley 'Hard.
Martin Sammon.
Joseph Sammon.
Frank Ake.
Robert Kenyon.
Henry Beam.

STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods
Beer, Wine
and Liquor

H. Kelley Davies.

h.

A. Whittaker.
Edward Good.
Herb Rusk.
Robert Thomas.
William Uhler.
Edward Stainsfield.
David Thornberry.
Dayton Wright.
Robert Doepke.

Beer

drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.

Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.
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INTRAMURAL

BETWEEN YOU
AND ME

SWIMMING REQUIREMENT BANE OR BLESSING?

By BOB DEMAREE

Kenyon has a
wonderful football team. Offensively, Kenyon is worse than
Podunk high school. The Lords
held Wittenberg to 85 yards gained from rushing although Wittenberg scored three touchdowns, one
on an Intercepted pass; one on a
pass over Rod Boren's head; and
one on a recovered punt which
accidentally touched in attempting to block out an end.

pEFENSIVELY,

Mil-like-

7-- 0.

n

three goals may be
to "unlucky
attributed
breaks," or to lack of coordination and poor headwork
among
the Kenyon backs.
This year's Kenyon grid machine has great potentialities,
which will never be fully realized unless Coach Lambert
discovers or develops a smart,
quick thinking, field general.
And that's a mighty tough assignment for any football
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"big-league-

rpHE depression ruined Bethany's athletic budget
and the quality of her football
teams. However, Bethany Is
once more in the money This
is the first year Kenyon and
Bethany have clashed on the
gridiron, and a Kenyon victory would be highly gratifying.

fpHE one pleasant feature of the
Wittenberg disaster was the
discovery of Sophomore Bill Elrunliott's brilliant broken-fielning ability. He galloped around
end twice for nice gains, and on
one occasion, he might have scored if his interference had been
stronger.
d

There is much controversy
among the students about the
swimming requirement for graduation, and it is surprising that the
is
majority of adverse comment
coming from men who can easily
meet the requirement.

Wittenberg Wins

are the greatest "carry-over- "
sports into adult life, while
swimming ranks third. Most
businessmen play tennis or
golf for their physical relaxation and recreation. Swimming, in both public and private pools, is more a social
pleasure than a body builder
among adults.
However, the ability to swim is
a valuable asset to those people
who like fishing, boating, and other
water sports. Any college man who
cannot swim probably has a natural antipathy to water, and to
force him to learn to swim in order to graduate from college seems
unreasonable.

There Is little doubt that everyone should
have a rudimentary
knowledge of swimming but such
knowledge
should not be a requirement for graduation from college. There are other ways to in

line was inadKenyon three-yarvertently touched by Paul Millikin
who was trying to block out an end
and Eiselmann of Wittenberg fell
on the ball to make it first down
for Wittenberg on the Kenyon
three. After Wilhelm had lost a
yard, Abrams smashed over his
left tackle for the touchdown, makLisak's place-kicing the score 13-was wide.
point
extra
the
for
Peter kicked off again and the half
ended with the ball in Kenyon's
possession on its own 35.
:
Starting
d

-'

Should Kenyon men have to party

. . . The freshman for winning the Cane Rush.
Charlie Davis, from Middle Leonard, said: "I'm definitely for promoting the swimming pool, but I
redo not believe a compulsory
the subject.
quirement for graduation will proAll the men consulted stated that mote much more usage of the pool
the new swimming pool is a valu- by students. Students who use the
able asset to Kenyon's athletic pool most can meet the requireequipment, but several students ment easily, while men who cannot
emphatically declared that to rank pass the test probably will use the
swimming with English, foreign tank just enough to satisfy the relanguage, etc., as a requirement for quirement. A few intramural congraduation is nonsense.
tests and several meets with other
The Athletic Department estab- college teams will do more to prolished the new swimming require- mote usage of Kenyon's fine pool
ment in an effort to encourage stu- than the compulsory graduation redents to use the pool more, and to quirement."
of the Psi U's,
The head-mateach them to swim. A similar re- MORE ON THE NEXT GAL
Russell Gruber, disagrees with
quirement was abolished at Wil- Davis. "Compulsory swimming will
liams college last year because of help to popularize this sport at
strong student opposition.
Kenyon by indirectly creating a
new interest for many men who
terest Kenyon men in. swimming otherwise would never go near the
and the new pool. Diving, swim pool. The ability to swim is a valming, and water-polexhibitions uable asset not only for its physicby Kenyon's star mermen would al benefits, but as a source of pleasure. I believe that the fundamentcreate an interest in the sport.
al principles of life saving should
Several dual meets with other be added to the present requirecollege mermen would help pro- ment," Gruber declared.
mote swimming at Kenyon. Swim"I didn't come to college to learn
ming is a sport, and as such, to emulate a duck, but it makes
should be an enjoyable affair. No no difference to me because I can
one should be forced to
maybe," is Bud
swim 50 yards
himself two or three times a week Curtis' viewpoint on the new swimto learn to swim in order that he ming requirement. George Thomas
may graduate from college.
says Curtis- is not only a gentleman, but a man of intelligence, and
Fish Eagon says someone
fully agrees with him.
he
tried to drown him when he
Gulick can't understand why
Bill
was one day old, but that he
men are not exempted from the re"
escaped and epects to
quirement if they have passed a
50 yards
sometime
junior, senior, or Y. M. C. A. life
during the next six or seven
saving test.
years so he can get his "sheepAnd here's a man, Harry Brown,
skin."
who states that he can swim two
Freshmen footballers will clash miles (70 lengths of the Kenyon
with the Mt. Vernon high school pool) if necessary, but he doesn't
gridmen Thursday afternoon at Mt. think it necessary that a man
Vernon. The game will give Coach should have to know how to swim
Lambert an idea of how much to in order to graduate from college.
Freshman Prexy Dick Baker puz
expect from next year's sophzled over the matter for 30 minutes
omores.
and finally offered for publication
A PAT ON THE BACK FOR:
the following message:
The entire Kenyon line for their
"I see no reason why swimming
fighting spirit and fine defensive should affect my graduation from
play against Wittenberg . . . Ken- college. I didn't come to Kenyon to
yon alumni who promoted the suc learn to swim. Swimming is a
cessful stag party . . . Bob Rollins, grand muscle builder, but if it is to
Merle Ake, and their assistants be placed on the required list, how
who served the beer at the stag about boxing, and tennis, as major
n

o

n

-

"dog-paddle-

4s)

J

athletic requirements? Kenyon has
good facilities for those sports."
Sophomore May jumped out of
bed ready to fight when this reporter walked into his room, but a
few minutes of quiet talk calmed
him and convinced him that the
"White Legion" was not after him.
He said, "I think the new requirement will cut down water acci-

swim 50 yards or more as a part
of their graduation require
ments, is the current bull-se- s
sion topic on the Hill. An infor
mal survey discloses that opin
ion is about evenly divided on

half-drow-

According to national public
parks' statistics, tennis and golf

d

(Continued from Pake One)

coach.

"
teams includseveral
ing Carnegie Tech, Pitt. State, and
Cornell, and held the great teams
of Notre Dame and Army to one
or two touchdowns. Bethany was to
the Bast what Centre College was
to the South before the depression.

period in midfield. However, the
second half brought disastrous results to the West Wingers. Stamm
of North Hanna blocked a punt and
Carleton of the same team fell on
the ball on the West Wing
line. The following play was a pass
from "Moose" Morgan to Sutton
for the only score of the game. Another pass from Morgan, this time
to Bill Griffin, tallied the extra
point. West Wing rallied to bring
the ball deep into North Hanna's
territory "but the rally was unsuccessful as the whistle sounded the
end of the game.
ten-yar-

LL

gATURDAY, Kenyon travels to
Bethany, W. Va., to tangle
with Bethany college. In 1929, "30,
and '31, Bethany was credited with
having the best football team in
the United States for the size of
its student body. Bethany defeated

REVIEW

Because of the many rainy days
last week only one game was
played that went on the record.
The encounter was between West
Wing and North Hanna, the latter
winning by a score of
The first
half proved scoreless as the ball
was held for a great part of the

k

0.

line-ups-

Wittenberg
Blaser
Eisemann

Kenyon

Jasper

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.

Sted

Gordon
Simonetti
Peter
C.
Taylor, (C)
dents, and it doesn't hurt a man Kirijan
Perotti
R.G.
to know how to swim."
Frederick
R.T.
Marks
Pierre Aiman has definite ideas Sebach
Bambalog
R.E.
about the college's latest ultima- Olin
Kissel
Q.B.
tum. "Although I believe the pool Sammon
Lisak
L.H.
is a great addition to the college, Baker
Williams
R.H.
I'm against the new requirement Millikin
Wilhelm
F.B.
,
because swimming should be a
Substitutions For Kenyon:
pleasure as are all sports. Any felqb.; Elliot, h.b.; Henderson, g.;
low who cannot swim, yet has to Lipscomb,
h.b.; Thackerey, e.;
himself in learning to Cann, t.; Brown, h.b.; May, g.;
swim so he can graduate certainly Ehle, c; Koegler, e.; Morgan, t.
doesn't enjoy the process," he anFor Wittenberg: Abrams, h.b.;
nounced.
Dickerhoff, h.b.; Norman, c; Gor
"I think the college should de- don, g.; Rankin, e.; Perotti, g.;
velop a man athletically," says Jenkins, t. ; Sykes, g.; Moffat, c.
Paul Thompson, "and swimming is
Touchdowns
For Wittenberg:
a major sport; therefore, I am very Rankin, Abrams, and Norman.
much in favor of the new rule. I
Points after touchdown: Lisak 2.
can swim 100 yards without strain
Officials Referee: T. B. Lobach,
ing a muscle."
Franklin and Marshall; umpire: K.
John Greaves can swim at least A. Pfeiffer, Denison; head lines200 yards, and he firmly believes man: Ed. Harris, Marietta.
that every one should be required
to learn the aquatic sport as a protection against water accidents.
John I Brown is a duck personiLEAD IN MEN'S
fied. He declares he can swim six
WEAR
miles or approximately 215 lengths
120 S. Main
of the Kenyon tank. He said, "I
feel that the academic degree
Mt. Vernon, O.
should be accompanied by some
Safety Service Garage
useful art, and the ability to swim
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
certainly comes in handy some
OPEN 24 HOURS
times."
Bascon
Studious John Bingham is anoth11-W. Ohio Ave.
er long distance swimmer, (three
Phone 771
miles is his limit) and he stated,
'I'm strongly in favor of the diversified requirement in physical
education, and as long as we have
a fine pool, I think everyone should
learn to swim. Therefore, in filling
Cleaning, Pressing,
the gym requirement, I think swimRepairing
ming should be one of the
Bor-en-

half-drow-

n

WORLEY'S
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G.
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Gambier,

SPAGHETTI
CHOP SUEY

i

Ohio

RAVIOLI
CHOW ME IN

S

I

STEAKS AND CHOPS
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Our Specialty

- 216

W. High

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI SHOP
Phone
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SPECIAL

SHELL OIL

Shaffers Garage

At Harvard's tercentenary a century slipped by as the college flag,
sealed at the close of the two hundredth anniversary, was raised,
broke out in the fresh 1936 breeze.
White Legion
Influenced by low cost housing
propaganda, dramatic presentation
(Continued from page one)
of the trailer boom in March of
hill, Dr. Millmoss, Bud Curtis, Rob- Time's filmed release, students at
ert P. Doepke, M. Doig, Richard C. the University of North Carolina
and Missouri's Northeast Teachers
Olin, and Richard B. Baker.
Baker rushed about like a mad- have built wheeled 16 by 8 dormiman, cursing the sophomores for tories; proudly point to increased
doing such an unsportsmanlike utility and privacy.

R

SRflOClE CAMELS

deed. The hose was turned on him
SHELL GAS
for five minutes before he cooled
off enough to direct his men in
fighting the fire.
The "White Legion's" secret
agents report a long list of susPHONE 130.
pects. All have good alibis, but unfortunately, the "White Legion' has
no use for alibis!
:
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CLAUD ETTE

to the country." This together with his charming personality
and eloquence may be responsible
for his having such good success
with audiences often composed of
a majority of indifferent voters or
Republicans such as was the case
in New England and Michigan.
Speaking with authority, sincerity
and conviction, Ambassador Cudahy presents these issues candidly
and forcefully and I feel therefore
that he will be of great help to you
in Ohio, in a key state where you
are facing a real fight.
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YOU HAVEN'T really heard "swinging" until vou tune
in on Benny Goodman and his "swing" Band. Featured
with them is Helen Ward giving a new interpretation to
the fascinating "swing" rhythms. Don't miss these "swing"
masters! Millions of listeners call them the best on the air.
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A full hour with Benny Goodman's Band
George Stall's Concert Orchestra
Hollywood Stars... Rupert Hughes presiding!
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Red Top Beer
6

GAMBIER,

for

...

50c

Case $2.00

OHIO

Taylor's Wines

HARMER'S GROCERY 5th
Ice Cream

Soft Drinks

Cigarettes
Gambler,

Ohio

XA

98c tax paid

gal.

. . .

Gal

$1.75 tax paid
$3.00 tax paid

BUY

IT

BY THE GAL.

HECKLER'S
2 DRUG 2

STORES
West Side Square
115 S. Main St.
MT, VERNON'S LEADING
DRUG STORES

Myers' Supply Co.
High St.
Mt. Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday

116 W.
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Page Six
the university give the
students appreciation of the spirit
of learning.
"Delight in and tolerance for
thought cannot be imparted by ex
hortation," he said. "They must be
acquired in the classroom as a byproduct of study.
'It should be the task of every
university from this time forward
to make the study of every subject
in its curriculum, even the most
specialized andtechnical, an educa
tional experience which enlightens
and liberates the mind. Training
and education can be fused together in any department worthy of a
place in an institution of higher
learning."

ed, that

SAYS COLLEGES
MAKE OWN FOES

Dean Furniss Blames
Failure to Install Tolerance as One Cause of
Present Hostility.
He Cites Loyalty Oaths
Speaker at Lehigh
Founder's Day Asserts

'Heresy Hunting' Is
Led by College Graduates.
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OU SEE, PRINCE ALBERT
IS CUT INI A SPECIAL WAV

CRIMP CUT'lTS

CALLED.

COOL SMOKE
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THE ANSWER
WELL, I COULD
Y
PIPES "TO THAT IS
USE
COOL SMOK
ALWAVS BITING
ING TOBACCO

IT HAD TO
BE TO

THIS STEM
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PIPE IT BURnsI

SLOWE- R- HENCE
COOLER. AN"DP A.

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 7 Hostility
Reports of NYA projects from
to higher education, as shown in
College feature the whiteWabash
loyalty oaths and attempts to sup- washing of the gym. The whitepress intellectual freedom, was washing is admittedly
partly the responsibility ot the university itself, Dr. Edgar S. Furniss,
dean of the Graduate School of
Compliments of
Yale University, told a Founders'
ft
Day audience at Lehigh University
FRED MINNICK
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT I RA.IS CHOICE
morning.
this
Dentist
His subject was "The University 7 E: High St.
WITH THE BITE REMOVED BY
Mt. Vernon
MELLOW TOBACC- O- CRIMP CUT' FOR COOLNESS
in an Unfriendly World."
Copr., 1936. R. J. Rcynoldn Tob. Co.
I IMC
I
I
Tfi R ft PPfl
C
T
Tl
IT'r
fPS
ADCCTCCI
ft
f
I
f
Phone 163
The university's responsibility
"
H)
I
rnn "m A 11 m'C fllA 0 CTTCC
ir
Tiir iimnm
for the prevailing hostility to higher education Dean Furniss said,
PHOTOGRAPHS
rested in its failure to instill the
tolerant attitude and the ability for
GUARANTEE:
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BAC- K
real thought in the graduates of
you
don't find it the mellowSmoke 20 fragrant pipeful of Prince Albert. If
universities, he added, who now
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
moveof
the
most
of
were leaders
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
ments for suppression.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
"Heresy-huntinassociations are
Winston-SaleNorth Carolina
Winsto
Mt. Vernon, O.
supported by those who have
passed through our institutions of
THE NATIONAL
higher learning," the dean deJOY SMOKE
pipefuls of fraclared. "Demand for the regulation
grant
in
tobacco
Wine
Beer
every
tin
of the- intellectual life of the uniof Prince Albert
versity comes chiefly from its own
Liquor
graduates."" "
lliillilillillllillllllillllllllilillillilllliiliilliilitllllll"IIIIIII"llllllllll"l"H"'lll'll"l,l,,",",ll,ll,l"l!""''
Advises Graduate Schools
I
I
conAT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL
The universities, Dr. Furniss
Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
tinued, had been too busy, "trainTIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES
ing" students to discharge ade
OIL
GAS
SHOE
JACOBS
THE
j
I
THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
quately the function of education
!
SHOP
inAve.
REPAIR
Ohio
Corner Main St. and
"of liberating their minds and
BATTERY AND TIRE
j
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
creasing the scope and penetration
and
SERVICE
Lin Luccl, Mgr. !
Phone 17S
of their thinking."
iiluiiilulHiiiiiilniiiliiluliiliiliiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiliiliiliiliiliiiiiliiliiliiKiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiiiiluliiliniiliiliJBU
SOHIO SERVICE
GAMBIER, OHIO
The graduate schools were said
STATION
by Dean Furniss to be partly re
sponsible for the vocational conI
cept of education. In the graduate
schools, he said, the students, who
are the prospective teachers of
Butter!
LINCO
youth, must receive insight and
SERVICE STATION
SUPER
broad understanding in addition to
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The Wonder Bar

Harmer's Station

Pasteurized Milk
Creamery
Ice Cream

R. V. HEADINGTON

specific knowledge.
Dean Furniss would not take the
vocational function from the university, which was obligated, he
said, to serve society, but he would
insist as a future policy, he assert

LUBRICATION

TIRE REPAIRING
Linco Batteries

Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Linco Tires and Tubes

I

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

J

MILK CO.

Soda

Candies

The ALCOVE

I

Breakfast

Luncheons

Toasted Sandwiches

Compliments of

1

i

Lessee.

For Your Fall Needs

Fountain Service
FOOD MARKET
Gambler Unit
G. A. Rowley, Prop.

DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

The

DOWDS-RUDI211 S.

N

Co.

Main Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO

444
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A COMPLETE

South Main St.

Phone

I

Knox County's Greatest Store

(Complete Electric
Service Since 1912)
6

"

in Shirts, Hose,

R

y

1
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Eelectric Co.
The Red and White Store

Poultry House Phone

25

Neckwear, Pajamas,
Shop at
and Underwear

RADIOS
Knecht-Feene-

and

16

i
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RCA-VICTO-

24
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GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.;

The People's Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

Plant Phones

At All Times
Scotch and Soda 25c
Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6
All Cocktails 20c
SAM W. GERSTNER,

Mt. Vernon, O.

I

Hotel Curtis

Dinner

Surlas & Francis

Fine Drinks

Fine Foods

DAN EMMETT GRILL

RESTAURANT

Lunches

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

1

SERVICE
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